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Abstract
The article presents results of a systematic literature review concerning measurement
of the social impact of social economy entities and social enterprises. The query mainly
covered leading Polish databases of scientific journals and publications as well as electronic
university repositories. 463 texts were identified, 34 were included in the review. The article
presents definition issues regarding social impact and the reasons indicating the necessity
of measuring it. Social impact measurement methods most frequently proposed in the
literature are also shortly presented: Prove and Improve, Social Audit (SA), Social Return
on Investment (SROI), Local Multiplier (LM3), Balanced Scorecard (BSC), ESometr.
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Introduction
The aim of this article is to analyse Polish scientific publications on measuring social
impact of social economy entities and social enterprises. The presence of this issue in
Polish scientific literature is relatively low. First publications in this field appeared in
Poland slightly over a decade ago, however this topic still remains rare in the discourse
on social economy and, more broadly, on social policy in Poland.
Social impact has numerous definitions, it is however most commonly understood
as a certain additional benefit for society (in some approaches also for the natural
environment) stemming from the conducted activity. Therefore, it is added value which
goes beyond direct benefits for the beneficiaries of a given activity. The term was also
used in contrast to the purely economic value (Harlock, 2013). As such, it is particularly
important in the context of social economy, where it may serve to conceptualise and
operationalise social value coming from that field which is more difficult to capture than
the monetary value produced.
Social impact measurement falls within the general scope of evaluation research
understood as the process of methodological, reliable assessment of the conduct and
outcomes of a given activity (Szarfenberg, 2010). However, it focuses on a specific aspect
of the social impact assessment. This distinction is commonly linked with the impact value
chain concept deriving from the evaluation research theory (Dufour, 2019; Maas & Liket,
2011; SIIT, 2014). It is a logical cycle starting from the inputs allocated to a given project,
through conducting the activities, outputs being their direct effects, to broadly understood
outcomes. The last and the furthest reaching influence level is the social impact which
may also be understood as a “net” result after considering other variables influencing the
final social situation. Therefore, the impact measurement may be understood as a subtype
of evaluation distinguished for its purpose and material scope (Szatur-Jaworska, 2010).
Some scholars distinguish this field as originating from the same core but currently
distinct from evaluation research in terms of its concept. The cause of such a distinction
lies mainly in greater prevalence of social impact measurement in private sector
(non-governmental and commercial entities) and of programme evaluation in public
sector (Dufour, 2019).

Method
The report was created with the systematic literature review method. It grants the
possibility to synthesize numerous scientific research and publications in order to find
and organise possible answers to a given research question. The systematic review was
based on the methodological assumptions in Polish and foreign literature, especially in
international guidelines, such as PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analyses) (Moher, 2009; Orłowska et al., 2017). According to these
guidelines, the review procedure included several steps. The process started with defining
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the research objectives. Next step consisted in searching and obtaining Polish literature,
deriving important data and conducting quality assessment of the collected materials.
After developing the corpus of materials, the results were analysed and synthesised, and
included in this article.
This systematic review’s research objective is the analysis of ways of conceptualisation
and operationalisation of the social impact of social economy entities, identifying theoretical
and practical problems, issues and challenges related to the social impact measurement,
as well as cataloguing the most important methods used for their measurement in Polish
research and social practice.
We may thus indicate the following research questions, complementary to each other:
1. How is social impact and its measurement defined in Polish literature?
2. Which theoretical and practical problems are related to the social impact measurement
in the Polish context?
3. How (with the use of which tools) may social impact be measured by social economy
entities and social enterprises, as well as for public interventions and policies?
For the purpose of systematic review, it was necessary to set inclusion and exclusion
criteria constituting the boundary conditions for including publications in the review. The
systematic review involves publications published in Polish. Considering the adequacy
of knowledge and research results in relation to current situation, the systematic review
includes publications published no later than 20 years ago (since 1999). It comprises
scientific articles and monographs, i.e. reviewed scientific literature. Systematic literature
reviews may also include non-scientific specialised publications called “grey literature”.
This category is especially important for the analysed problem. A significant part of papers
on social impact measurement is written not in a strictly scientific environment, but while
working on concepts for various social and public projects. Therefore, the systematic
review could include also publications by non-governmental organisations and other
entities.
The basic substantive criteria that publications had to fulfil in order to be included in
the systematic review are as follows:
a) Containing definition or typology of social impact of social economy entities, social
enterprises and public policies,
and/or:
b) Containing proposition of indicators for measuring social impact of social economy
entities, social enterprises and public policies,
and/or:
c) Containing results of basic or applied research (including evaluation research) concerning measuring social impact of social economy entities, social enterprises and
public policies.
Three searching methods were used for the development of the systematic review:
1. Using electronic scientific literature databases enabling access to full length articles
and books.
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2. Scanning bibliographies of publications already obtained for further publications fulfilling the eligibility criteria.
3. Searching in additional sources — mainly lists of publications on websites of social
economy organisations, such as centres for social economy support.
The search included four Polish electronic scientific journals and publications
databases, one collective repository (CEON) and 15 university repositories gathering
scientific articles of their employees, but also doctoral and habilitation dissertations.
Table 1 presents keywords that were used for searching databases in order to identify
publications to be included in this systematic review. They are in the form of string of
words linked by logical operators (so called search strings). The first element concerns
various terms for social impact (social benefits), the second one concerns the type of
entities under research, and the third one — the measurement aspect.
Table 1. Keywords (search strings) for searching the literature
Social impact
[Oddziaływanie społeczne]
OR
Social influence
[Wpływ społeczny]
OR
Social added value
[Społeczna wartość dodana]

AND

Social economy
[Ekonomia społeczna]
OR
Social policy
[Polityka społeczna]
OR
Public policies
[Polityki publiczne]

AND

Measurement
[Pomiar]
OR
Indicator
[Wskaźnik]
OR
Research
[Badanie]

Source: Own work.

The whole process may be summarised with the use of so-called float diagram
(Figure 1). It presents subsequent steps of conducting systematic review. The source of
publications consisted of two main data streams: searching bibliographical and full-length
text databases and bibliographies in already identified articles. This resulted in the initial
set of publications which was subject to a two-stage selection process. The first stage
consisted in analysis of only titles and abstracts. That enabled a relatively fast elimination
of a significant number of publications not fulfilling the basic criteria or concerning
different topics in their substance. In the second stage, full texts of publications were
analysed. Also in this case the publications not fulfilling eligibility criteria were eliminated.
Such an elimination resulted in a final corpus of publications which were further analysed
in their substance.
During the search process, no publications published earlier than in 2006 were
identified. More articles emerged in 2008 and in subsequent years. In that period, 4 to
6 texts fulfilling eligibility criteria were being published every year. The detailed search
covering databases and bibliographies granted possibility to identify, with high probability,
all the scientific texts that were published in Poland and concerned the issue of social
impact measurement as their main topic.
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Figure 1. Float diagram for the literature systematic review
Publications identified
trough scientific
database search
Databases = 253
Resoositories = 19

Publications identified trough
search of other sources:
• scanning of bibliographies
• scanning of SE organisations
16 publications

Initial sum of publications
463

Sum of publications after
titles and abstracts screening
45

Sum of publications after full text
assessment (finally included)
34

Source: Own work.

Social impact measurement — theoretical and practical aspects
The issue of measuring social impact of enterprises from the scope of social economy
and of other social enterprises is rarely covered in the Polish scientific literature. It is
related to the fact that both general evaluation culture and the practice of conducting
regular effectiveness assessment of this kind of enterprises, is less developed in Poland than
in western countries (Krawczyk & Kwiecińska, 2008). Nevertheless, there is a valuable and
constantly growing corpus of Polish scientific literature on both, theoretical and practical
aspects of social impact measurement, which has been analysed in this systematic review.
The first article, in chronological order, that was entirely devoted to methods and
techniques of measuring social impact of social enterprises (identified under the systematic
review) was published in the “Trzeci sektor” quarterly in 2006 (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz,
2006). The publication of this article followed on international project implemented
under the EQUAL Community Initiative in partnership with British organisations
which brought in their know-how in the field of evaluation. Numerous later publications
also aimed at the transfer of knowledge derived from the western experience. Authors
confront them with the national context of social economy functioning. In 2008, first guide
publications appeared — they served as an instruction for social economy entities on how
to operationalise impact measurement (Juraszek-Kopacz & Tyrowicz, 2008; Krawczyk &
Kwiecińska, 2008).
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As the majority of definitions applied in the analysed texts are based on foreign
literature, it is worth discussing the difficulty related to translation of the terms used in
this literature. First of all, it concerns the word “impact”. The term is widely used in social
sciences and its Polish dictionary equivalent is in this context “wpływ” or “oddziaływanie”.
However, these equivalents lose the aspect of force of influence which is characteristic
to the English original term3. In Polish literature, the term “social impact” is translated
as both, “wpływ społeczny” (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz, 2006; Jastrzębska, 2017; Wróblewska,
2017) and “oddziaływanie społeczne” (Juraszek-Kopacz & Tyrowicz, 2008; Kafel, 2012).
The second term seems to be more reasonable, as the term “wpływ społeczny” is already
well established in the Polish scientific language in different meaning — in the field of
social psychology and marketing theory it describes the influence other people have on
individuals’ behaviour, which is known in English language as social influence or social
compliance.
The notion of social impact (influence) is often completely missing its definition in the
analysed publications, or is defined in very general terms, e.g. as “consequences of a given
enterprise going beyond the immediate results” (Guz, 2008, p. 51). A more elaborate
definition describes social impact as “a long-term, constant change for beneficiaries, local
community or the whole society, e.g. an improvement in the quality of beneficiaries’ life,
improved safety in the district or savings in public expenditure” (Juraszek-Kopacz &
Tyrowicz, 2008, p. 26). Several approaches describe both positive and negative impact,
since it should not be assumed that the impact of the social enterprise’s activity cannot
be negative (even when it is non-intentional) (Jastrzębska, 2017). It should be noticed
that the definitions do not cover such aspects as correcting the impact for counterfactual
situation (the probable course of events in the case in which the activity did not take
place), which is common in foreign literature.
The systematic review results indicate that the Polish literature uses more widely
an expression of “Social Added Value” (SAV) which is more common than social
influence or social impact. It may be understood as “social impact’s measurable aspect”
(Juraszek-Kopacz & Tyrowicz, 2008). In other approaches it is simply used interchangeably
with the term of social impact (Krawczyk & Kwiecińska, 2008).
Social added value is defined on the basis of international sources as “an additional
benefit constituting a positive result (for people, environment, local community) produced
by an organisation in the course of making products or providing services that the
recipient pays for” (Krawczyk & Kwiecińska, 2008, p. 94). It is worth noting that the
above mentioned definition includes both, individual benefits (building of human capital)
being the main objective of working integration social enterprises (WISE), as well as
community benefits, increasing social cohesion (building of social capital), which, in its
turn, is a priority for enterprises aiming at local development (Łącka, 2015; Rymsza, 2011).

The English term “impact” is much more powerful than the term “influence”. “Impact” is
also synonymous with the terms “impetus”, “crash” etc.
3
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Another significant publication defines social added value in a different manner, as “the
level in which social economy entities are socially useful. Social usefulness is understood as
(…) the level in which these entities meet the objectives they are faced with” (Głowacki
& Jelonek, 2013, p. 15). The second definition may arouse controversies, as it requires
specifying what kind of objectives it refers to. If it concerned the objectives set by the
organisation itself, this definition would be overly restricted. After all, the concept of
measuring social impact and social added value includes also situations involving social
benefits that were planned neither by the parties carrying out the activity, nor by those
programming it (the so-called external positive results).
Social added value is a concept that may be understood in two manners: in a narrow
sense as a trend of defining social results of organisation’s activity from a financial
perspective, and in a broader sense as an attempt to capture the entire positive impact on
society (considering quantifiable and non-quantifiable benefits) (Głowacki, 2010, 2015).
There was even an idea in the literature to use the term “enterprises of social added
value” interchangeably with the term social economy entities (Herbst, 2006). This concept
was applied e.g. to diagnose the extent to which a given type of entities may be ascribed
to the social economy sector (whether they bring the social added value) (Płonka, 2013).
At the same time opinions may be found stating that the social added value’s definition
is highly ambiguous (Balsewicz, 2015).
Yet other authors do not use the term social impact nor the term social added value,
but they write about broadly understood efficiency of social economy entities, which
consists of components of economic viability and social benefits (social viability) (Płonka,
2008; Rymsza, 2011). It is emphasised that due to the hybrid nature of social economy
entities, measuring their efficiency constitutes a complex and multidimensional process. It
has to consider efficacy and effectiveness aspects, financial and non-financial dimensions,
as well as take into account the changes in time (dynamic aspect) and the environment
(beneficiaries, stakeholders) (Goleński, 2017). The notion of efficiency is also linked in
the literature with the social added value concept — it is proposed, for example, that
the added value creation coefficient should be used as a basic meter for assessing the
efficiency of social enterprise (Duraj, 2011).
Wronka (2014) proposes, in her turn, using the term “success” borrowed from the
management and entrepreneurship sciences. This is a broader concept and besides
fulfilling social objectives it proposes considering organisation’s financial stability, ability
of gaining new resources and of development, as well as its social legitimacy.
To sum up this part, it should be noticed, that as for agreeing on terms and definitions
in the scope of social impact measurement, there is still room for further work and
development. There is no terminological coherence and the definitions in place tend to
be imprecise or limited. Multitude of different approaches (as well as translations and
adaptations of English terms) may make it difficult for scientists and experts to exchange
ideas, and in longer perspective, to propose practical solutions.
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Need for social impact measurement in the Polish context
The majority of analysed articles and publications emphasise poor dissemination of
social impact measurement methods in Poland in spite of the growing popularity of the
social economy itself (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz et al., 2012). The first pioneering research on
knowledge and needs in this field (of pilot nature) conducted in 2006 with participation
of persons responsible for shaping public policies in the social economy area and persons
managing social enterprises has already shown, that social impact measurement methods are
neither known, nor used in our country. At the same time respondents indicated that such
methods would be desirable, however under two conditions (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz, 2006):
a) indicators used in such evaluation should be selected in a way to match the objectives
and activities of particular organisations and their local conditionalities;
b) non-economic indicators should be the primary focus points.
As for the first condition, on the one hand it may be treated as the need for having
research tools adjusted to specific needs, on the other hand, it may reflect concerns in
using standardised tools that would enable quick comparison of indicators among different
entities (which is the essence of many measuring methods). The second condition may, in
its turn, be interpreted in the context of incomplete understanding of assumptions of the
blended value theory which is assumed to combine economic and non-economic values
measurement (which also reflects the hybrid nature of social economy entities).
Głowacki and Jelonek (2013) have identified external (in relation to social economy
entities) and internal grounds for the need of conducting social impact measurement.
The external grounds include:
• necessity of accountability towards public funding institutions (governmental, regional,
union);
• competition among social economy entities for access to public and private funds (and
resulting necessity of making comparison of efficiency and effectiveness);
• quality control concerning services provided by social economy entities expected by
funding institutions;
• necessity of developing standards and procedures systematising the functioning of
social economy sector.
Internal grounds include, among others:
• necessity of confirming the usefulness and effectiveness of undertaken activities by
social economy entities themselves (self-evaluation);
• communication with environment, stakeholders, creating its image.
As a result, the following groups interested in impact measurement tools were
indicated: social economy entities themselves, supporting and funding institutions as well
as institutions awarding prizes, certificates or labelling systems for social economy entities.
The multitude of internal and external grounds for social impact measurement in
social economy is in the majority of analysed publications combined with the statement
that this area is not well developed in our country, and its popularisation constitutes
a significant challenge.
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Many authors are convinced that Polish non-governmental organisations and social
enterprises not only fail to measure social impact methodically, but, focusing on conducting
current activities, they neglect reflection on the broader context of their activities at all:
“How should we know that organisations really contribute to addressing social problems?
What have they achieved? Are they effective? (…) These key questions concerning the
reliability of organisations in Poland often remain unanswered” (Juraszek-Kopacz &
Tyrowicz, 2008, p. 15).
Although conditions for using union funds and other grants often include the
requirement of conducting evaluation (which to a certain extent corresponds with impact
measurement as for its objectives), such evaluation is often carried out in a manner
that is methodologically incorrect or unreliable (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz, 2006; Worek,
2008). It focuses on short-term results of activities, and not on their long-term impact
(Juraszek-Kopacz & Tyrowicz, 2008). The positive aspect of popularising evaluation
related to EU-funded projects consists in spreading the understanding of such notions as
objectives, indicators, products, etc., also at the local level, which is useful while conducting
possible impact measurement (Krawczyk & Kwiecińska, 2008).
However, the key question is if the social entrepreneurs themselves are aware of the
need of conducting evaluation and if they know what kind of benefits they would be able to
gain from it. The role of external experts and evaluators may be crucial in this case, as they
should pay attention not only to methodological robustness of the conducted evaluation,
but also to its understanding and usefulness to all recipients. Too often evaluation research
is developed exclusively for funding or controlling institutions, and the aspect of its use
by conducting entities themselves is simply neglected. This underpins the overall trust in
the whole scientific evaluation among social entrepreneurs (Worek, 2008).
The overall low level of awareness is combined with other additional problems related
to the specificity of Polish social economy sector. These are difficulties related to the
level of development, access to resources, as well as legal and organisational forms of
functioning (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz, 2006).
A crucial question is related to the relatively low level of “marketisation” of Polish
social economy entities. Although taking economic risk is a part of their nature, significant
percentage of entities in the Polish context, even among such social enterprises as social
cooperatives, rely to a larger extent on resources from public support than on revenue
from economic activity. This means that the role of “market verification” is less significant,
hence the role of social impact assessment considering non-financial aspects increases
(Worek, 2008).
Another practical issue consists in functioning of many Polish social economy entities
in “conglomerates” (e.g. association accompanied by social integration centre (CIS),
vocational activity establishment (ZAZ) and social cooperative). Such a situation makes
it difficult to separate both, costs and benefits (especially social ones) specifically linked
to an entity subject to research. In many cases impediments appear already at the
stage of access to basic data, when individual entity does not keep separate accounts
(Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz et al., 2012).
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The overall problem indicated by many authors consists in low level of physical and
human capital of Polish social economy entities, which results in the lack of resources
for conducting comprehensive evaluation (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz, 2006; Juraszek-Kopacz
& Tyrowicz, 2008; Krawczyk & Kwiecińska, 2008). However, it is worth noticing that
the same question is raised by foreign authors, and that the methods do not need to
be highly cost-intensive and time-consuming, and, most of all, numerous methods are
“scalable” depending on the size of the enterprise. To sum up, it is difficult to decisively
state which challenge is more important for popularising impact measurement methods:
lack of awareness and willingness from the part of social economy entities, or lack of
resources and possibilities.

Social impact measurement methods applied in Poland
The Polish literature describes also a number of specific social impact measurement
methods. Two approaches may be distinguished among them: authors presenting and
testing the most popular foreign research techniques and methods, and those working on
their original proposals. The most frequently quoted methods and techniques have been
presented below: Prove and Improve, Social Audit, Social Return on Investment (SROI),
Local Multiplier 3 (LM3), Balanced Scorecard (BSC). As for the Polish proposals, the
most extended tool, namely ESometr, has been included (Głowacki, 2013).

Prove and Improve
The Prove and Improve method is a proposal consisting in adaptation of the British
method developed by New Economics Foundations (Juraszek-Kopacz & Tyrowicz, 2008;
Kafel, 2012). It is not an independent tool, but rather a framework method enabling using
various measuring tools depending on the needs and possibilities. The proposal is of major
importance, as it has been presented to Polish recipients in a relatively precise manner,
in the form of already mentioned practical guide entitled “To measure the unmeasurable.
On social impact measuring” (Zmierzyć niemierzalne, czyli o pomiarze oddziaływania
społecznego) (Juraszek-Kopacz & Tyrowicz, 2008).
According to authors, the main philosophy underpinning the Prove and Improve
method consists in transition “from measuring what is evidently measurable, to measuring
what is crucial” (Juraszek-Kopacz & Tyrowicz, 2008, p. 10). It serves as a starting point for
reflection on such notions as social impact and social added value. The authors make an
assumption that conducting this kind of evaluation is what enables the reflection on the
real changes brought into people’s life by the activity of a non-governmental organisation
or a social enterprise. Therefore, it enables them to carry out their mission in a more
informed and improved manner in further perspective.
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Social Audit
Another proposal of similar nature is the Social Audit (SA) method. As in the case
of Prove and Improve method, this is not a specific research tool, but rather a name
of a broader approach to social impact measurement. The method was developed for
corporations concerned about the corporate social responsibility (CSR). Over time, it
has also been adapted by social economy entities (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz et al., 2012).
Social Audit is discussed relatively often in the analysed selection of literature (inter alia,
Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz et al., 2012; Głowacki, 2010; Głowacki et al., 2012; Krawczyk &
Kwiecińska, 2008).
Social Audit was created as a method analogous to the traditional financial audit and it
was to verify the effectiveness and efficiency of fulfilling non-financial objectives. It produces
best results when used jointly with the so-called Social Audit and Accounting (SAA).
The SAA consists of monitoring the fulfilment of social objectives on an ongoing basis,
with the use of appropriate indicators. Their fulfilment is recorded in the “accounts” in
an analogous way as in the case of accounting financial operations. The audit itself should
be conducted on a regular basis, preferably once a year.
As for its merits, Social Audit’s basic assumptions do not differ significantly from those
indicated for the Prove and Improve method, or simply from an in-depth evaluation.
The difference lies in the adopted perspective. Social Audit aims mainly at verifying if an
organisation or a project creates impact in line with the assumed objectives and according
to the plan. It is to detect possible incorrectness, imprecision or poor management
(Głowacki et al., 2012).

Social Return on Investment
Social Return on Investment (SROI) is one of the most popular and most widely
discussed social impact measurement methods. It is quoted in the majority of Polish
review texts (Głowacki, 2010; Głowacki & Jelonek, 2013; Juraszek-Kopacz & Tyrowicz,
2008; Krawczyk & Kwiecińska, 2008; Łącka, 2015; Rościszewska, 2015). The analysed
literature also includes texts specifically devoted to the application of the SROI method
(CKS, 2010; Moroń & Klimowicz, 2016; Oramus, 2011).
In brief, the SROI method assumes estimation of the value of the sum of investments
in a given organisation’s activity and referring it to the sum of benefits — financial,
social and environmental (ecological) brought by that activity. In order to develop
a synthetic measure, the method assumes translating all identified benefits into financial
amounts (so called monetisation). For example, providing work to the long-term
unemployed may be valued by estimating amount of money “saved” by the state —
amounts of unpaid unemployment benefits or benefits from social assistance. The final
SROI indicator figure indicates the overall socio-economic rate of return on investment
(e.g. SROI 3:1 represents socio-economic benefits of PLN 3 from every PLN 1 that has
been invested).
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The analysed selection of publications includes a valuable article by Marek Oramus
(2011), which is an external research of Ale Heca! foundation from Cracow conducted
using the SROI method. This small organisation was organising developmental activities
for children and youth, as well as other forms of support for parents whose annual income
did not exceed PLN 30 thousand. The analysis carried out resulted in SROI indicator of 7.2
(return on investment of over 700%). The entire annual input has hence been returned
after only 50 days of foundation functioning. This example proves that it is possible to use
SROI method in Polish context, even for small entities. The results of such analyses may
be positive, and they may present the social enterprises’ value in line with the method’s
assumptions. It is however interesting, that this is the only example of fully conducted
analysis of a specific entity that has been found in the course of systematic literature review.
The method is sometimes criticised for being overly complicated, costly and unreliable
(Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz et al., 2012; Głowacki & Jelonek, 2013; Łącka, 2015). The authors
of one of the articles conclude: “it does not appear probable that the social economy
entities in Poland, who still have poor financial and organisational potential, would be
interested in this kind of solution” (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz et el., 2012, p. 19). Taking into
account this method’s global popularity, it should be considered to what extent such lack
of interest results from the weaknesses of the method itself, and to what extent it is the
result of complete unfamiliarity with this method or its insufficient popularity as well as
the lack of accessible tools.

Local Multiplier (LM3)
Similarly to SROI, Local Multiplier LM3 also has its origins in economic sciences,
but its application is more limited. It does not refer directly to the term and concept of
social impact, as it only indicates the amount of organisation’s income that is reinvested
in local economy. This is especially important for social economy entities aiming at local
development. The number 3 in the method’s acronym refers to three circulations of money.
The first one is the original income (e.g. the overall amount of annual organisation’s
income), the second one is disbursement of these money by organisation (how much was
invested internally, and how much externally), and the third one is the way of spending
the money by entities which received them in the previous circulation (e.g. employees
spending their remuneration, suppliers spending their income, etc.). The indicator takes
the value from 1 to 3, where 1 signifies spending the whole original income outside the
local economy, and 3 represents a situation in which not only organisation spent all her
money locally, but also those who received them (this is a clearly hypothetical situation —
in practice, part of money leaks out with every circulation).
Similarly as in the case of SROI, in the course on review only one article has been found
in which the LM3 analysis was conducted on the Polish grounds. In 2010, Przemysław
Świeczkowski (2011) made such calculations for three social cooperatives in Cracow.
The LM3 indicator value for these entities amounted to 1,16; 1,69 and 1,76 respectively —
in the two last cases it may be stated that the values were relatively high (in practice
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the LM3 indicator does not exceed 2,2). For the cooperative with the highest score,
this meant that the investment in cooperative amounting to PLN 48,000 boosted the
Cracow economy by additional PLN 36,595. Although the analysis has limited nature,
this example proves that it is possible to apply this method in Poland, and its potential is
almost non-recognised so far.

Balanced Scorecard
The Balanced Scorecard (BSC) is of different nature, as it originates form the
management sciences and it is used in big enterprises as an instrument supporting strategic
management. There is a number of this method’s varieties adjusted to social enterprises.
Unlike the SROI method which considers all the results in monetary terms, BSC
originally served to extend the assessment of enterprise functioning beyond the purely
financial indicators. The original method developed by R. Kaplan and D. Norton covered
the assessment of four perspectives: financial, customers, internal processes and growth.
In each of these areas the organisation sets its objectives and indicators marking their
fulfilment by herself. In the social economy context, the customers perspective may be
extended by stakeholders and the impact on beneficiaries, local community, etc. may be
measured (Somers, 2005).
This method is even less known in Poland than the above mentioned methods. Review
articles typically quote it only by its name, and it is more closely described in two of them
(Głowacki et al., 2012; Łącka, 2015). Only two articles fully devoted to this method in the
social economy context were identified in the course of the review (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz,
2008; Chodyński et al., 2007). No publications of the case study nature were found
that would describe the application of the BSC method in a specific social enterprise.
Considering its flexibility and its quality of being well rooted in theory, it is regrettable
that the popularity of this method in Poland is so poor. In contrary to SROI and LM3,
it does not require any knowledge from the scope of accountability. However, experts’
recommendations are ambiguous. While one author concludes that “it is an extended
and time- and work-consuming method” (Łącka, 2015, p. 249) and doubts the possibility
of its implementation in Poland, another author writes that “BSC seems to be a good
method for measuring social impact of organisation, fulfilling a number of additional
functions necessary for professionalisation of social enterprises” (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz,
2008, p. 67). Other authors add that the method is “complementary for the majority
of methods for assessing organisation’s quality indicators, its application is therefore
universal” (Głowacki et al., 2012, p. 344).

ESometr
Although the literature most frequently refers to one or several of the above
mentioned methods and techniques developed in the west, according to some opinions
foreign solutions are not adequate to Polish situation. These arguments refer to already
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discussed problems of social economy in Poland — variety of entities, limited resources,
lack of organisational and financial possibilities to conduct extended evaluation research
(Głowacki & Jelonek, 2013).
The assumptions about the necessity of creating a national tool adjusted to Polish
situation constituted the basis for developing the only, as so far, widely known Polish tool
for measuring social impact of social economy entities named ESometr. This tool was
created in 2013 and it has been popularised mostly by researchers from the Małopolska
School of Public Administration of the Cracow University of Economics (MASP UEK)
who participated in works on its development (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz et al., 2012;
Głowacki, 2013; Głowacki & Jelonek, 2013). Currently, it is also referred to by other
researchers (Chomiuk & Gabryelewicz, 2017).
ESometr is based on a fixed set of indicators which were translated into questionnaire
available online and free of charge4. As such, the tool is to constitute a widely available
proposal also for small organisations. Using the tool does not bear any initial costs, it is
not necessary to hire an external expert, and the results in the form of tables and charts
are automatically generated. Despite these facilitations, it has been concluded already at
the pilot research stage that social economy entities are poorly motivated to participate
in the research (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz et al., 2012). Unfortunately, statistics available on
the ESometr website also indicate very low popularity among users.
The strength of this tool lies undoubtedly in its standardised nature and the resulting
possibility of using the data to compare entities (the authors themselves encourage bodies
awarding grants to use it while assessing the entities that apply for funds). At the same
time, although entities may choose their size for the assessment, many aspects concerning
their potential social impact may be neglected. This may be especially true for social
economy entities which do not fit in the typical WISE model.

Conclusion
The systematic review of Polish literature on social impact measurement indicated that
this practice is still poorly recognised and rarely applied. At the same time, numerous
authors convincingly present possible benefits of its application. Some of them engage
directly in their popularisation and implementation in Poland.
The analysed corpus of literature is relatively small when compared to an enormous
amount of foreign literature concerning the question discussed. There is certainly room
for further scientific work and for the transfer of knowledge to the social economy
sector. Already the area of terms and definitions requires more thorough elaboration
and systematisation of the expressions used (the notions of social impact, social influence,
social added value, efficiency). There is certainly also room for more empirical research
aimed at diagnosing the needs of social entrepreneurs and supporting institutions from
the social economy environment.
4

ESometr is available on the website: http://swd.msap.uek.krakow.pl.
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The practical field requires even more work. The review presented attempts to
demonstrate the most important measuring tools and methods in Poland. Some of them,
however, were not fully adapted, and the detailed instructions enabling their practical
use in organisation or institution were not developed. The insufficient number of case
studies presenting application of specific methods on a particular organisation is a highly
significant conclusion from the review. A few existing publications of this sort (Oramus,
2011; Smoter, 2012; Świeczkowski, 2011) seem to suggest that the area has significant
potential and the practical implementation may be more successful than it is suggested
by general, pessimistic forecasts.
The compilation of all, or at least the majority of Polish publications in this field,
that were produced over the last decade, may, on the one hand, constitute the basis for
further scientific work on this matter, and on the other hand, it may serve as a sort of the
mapping of needs and it may indicate directions that require development in the future
in order to popularise social impact measurement.
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English
name

Social
Audit

Mnożnik
lokalny 3

Short description

SROI

SAA

Method designed to help in
measuring local economic
impact of enterprise. Based
on money flows analysis.

Method comparing estimated value of social
benefits resulting from
enterprise’s activities with
the costs born for their
launching. SROI may be
calculated individually or
with the use of prepared
“price lists”.

Method enabling documentation of outcomes and
social influence of enterprise’s activity. Detailed
methodology is adjusted to
a given organisation and it
engages numerous stakeholders’ groups.

U2/P&I Method of comprehensive
diagnosis and assessment
of enterprise’s social
impact. Detailed methodology is adjusted to a given
organisation and it engages
numerous stakeholders’
groups.

Abbreviation

Local
LM3
Multiplier 3

Social
Społeczna
stopa zwrotu Return on
z inwestycji Investment

Audyt
społeczny

Udowodnij Prove and
i Udoskonal Improve

Polish
name

Level of
being time-consuming
High

High

Documenting economic (and indirectly
social) impact of
enterprise’s activities
on local economy.

(Głowacki,
2010)

Medium Medium Medium https://nefconsulting.com/ (Świeczkowski,
our-services/evaluation2011)
impact-assessment/proveand-improve-toolkits/
local-multiplier-3/

http://www.socialvalueuk.
org

Medium http://www.socialauditnet- (Krawczyk &
work.org.uk/
Kwiecińska,
2008)

(Juraszek-Kopacz &
Tyrowicz,
2008)

Most
Handbook/instructions in comprehensive
English
Polish
description

Medium https://www.nefconsulting.com/our-services/
evaluation-impact-assessment/prove-and-improvetoolkits/why-prove-andimprove/

Documenting social Medium Medium High
impact of organisation and calculating
its value. Comparing
enterprise’s efficiency
with that of other
enterprises.

Control in the scope High
of mission and objectives fulfilment.
Detecting possible
inaccuracies, imperfections or areas to
be improved

Comprehensive diag- High
nosis of enterprise’s
functioning. Social
impact documenting.
Improved planning
of actions and allocation of resources.

Application

Level of staff
engagement

Annex 1. Comparison of social impact measurement methods
Level of
required
knowledge
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–

–

BSC

Tool for social impact
assessment in three dimensions: 1) professional and
social integration; 2) social
capital; 3) local community.
In the form of online questionnaire available free of
charge.

Tool for strategic assessment of social enterprise in
four perspectives: financial,
internal processes, growth
and stakeholders. It has
numerous varieties, also
with sets of fixed indicators.

Low

(Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz,
2008)

(Głowacki & Jelonek, 2013)
and http://swd.msap.uek.krakow.pl

Medium Medium Medium (Somers, 2005)

Comparing social
Medium Low
enterprise’s outcomes
with other entities
from selected category. Most appropriate
for WISE.

Comprehensive diagnosis of enterprise’s
functioning. It functions well as a tool
supporting strategic
management (identification of entity’s
strengths and weaknesses).

Source: Own work, partly on the basis of (Bohdziewicz-Lulewicz, 2006, p. 104–107).

Esometr

Strategiczna (Social
Enterprise)
karta
Balanced
wyników
Scorecard
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